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ld for B. C. Lumber in United Kingdom
>mmissioner's Report - Changes in Trade on
it of War - Increased Demand for War Pur-
and Quality and Sizes Most Needed.

[. R. MacMillan, Special Commissioner for
deep-sea lumber trade, reports on the timber

i the United Kingdom in the Weekly Bulletin of
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n is undertaken, and the dispossessed population
i, Northern France, and Russia are enabled to
heir former homes. Large quantities of luniber
ess be needed, but no official inquiries for timber
,-pose have yet been made. The devastated land
)e regained. Rumours now in circulation should
ýn seriously. When the timber is needed it mnay
~1 that inquiries will be muade through reputable
chants and brokers. The tituber needed to re-
lie homes and industries of nearly 20,000,000
1 undoubtedly be beyond the resources of the
)rting countries of Europe. Not even the Eastern
ipply available for export will be sufficient for the
demands of reconstruction. Stock will be needed
and qualities. There wilI without doubt be an
portunity to extend the export of timber froni
inada. The opportunity cannot be realized, how-
s the mianufacturers have prepared for it by se-
,ondon active agents of good standing who will
hem in competition with those who are handling
n other regions.

thoughi it is flot liked so well. by the worknien because of its
greater weight.

Similarly Douglas fir is being uised for shores or sup-
ports under vessels in the shipbuilding yards where Riga
and Dantzig timibers were previously used. Douglas fir is
preferred ini somie yards to yellow pine for this purpose, the
yellow pine being thought to be too heavy and too brittie.

The demand for deck deals, 5 inches in width, 2, 2Y2, 3,
3 ' ' and 4 inches in thickness, has increased, and will remnain
active so long as increased shipbuilding continues. This
material seils c. i. f. at about $15.50 per hundred tineal feet
for the 4-inch, and $11.60 for thc 3-inch. It is purchased
froin mierchants in the United Kingdom who carry stocks,
or fromn agents or brokers representing Pacific coast pro-
ducers or exporters.
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of the United States. Until Canadians do this tý
meeting in the London market the competition of
States shippers -who have several strong reprc
constantly on the ground working to get ail th(
and managing to get 85 per cent. of it.

Reference has been made to a demand for si
products as spruce and decking. The Americar
reputation here for being more ready to asseml
duce this stuif, and this readiness flot only getý
orders for the spruce and the decking, but freq
the remainder of the cargo, of which it is to forni
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ýrdict of the ratepayers of Vancouver in the
1lection held Monday, June 28, last, is significant.
Sbit more than the whimi of a fickle public ex-
disapproval of certain mecasures subrniitted by

pal Council to give their recommendations the
It amounts to a revulsion of feeling in regard

)al borrowing and administration, a complete
policy. Too many of the ratepayers have seen
-s ahead, and hereafter they propose to sail in
aimner waters.
1ost acts of the public in changing a policy, the

o0 wide. The by-law for the repair of the Con-
dze should have been passed._ This is almost an

The services of this journal are offered through an i-

quiry column, which is open to subscribers and the public

generally without charge, for detailed information or

opinion as to financial or industrial affairs or institutions

throughout the Province of British Columbia. Wherever

possible the replies to these inquiries will be made through

this column. Where inquiries are flot of generai intereat,

they will be handled by letter. We think that we can

assure our readers that the opinions expressed will be sane

and conservative, and that all statements will be as accurate

as possible.

It is high time, too, thaf the public should wake up t

the position of Municipal administration and finance as i
is found in this Province. The spectacle of the squabbles c
South Vancouver has filled the press for the past thre
months, and only by judicial interference has it been enable
to carry on some very pressing and mnuch belated businesý
A northern city of the Province has defaulted in its intereý
and principal on one of its loans. But there are other sma.
Municipalities in this Province whose financial transaction
have not been in the public eye who are threatened to b
sued for failure to pay school teachers and other civic sei
vants their salaries. What is going, to be done about thes
things ? It is a very seriotis matter. The loss of credit by
city is a very difficuit thing to re-establish, and will remnai
to plague a Council a decade after.
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PRUDENTIAL TRUST COMPANY.

(Extra Provincial.)

e, 9 St. John Street, Montreal; Provincial Head Office,
Pemberton Building, Victoria.

e Sheet as at December 31, 1914.

568,830.00
18,286.00

200,084.93
518.37

6,975.31
47,048.05
35,583.33

827.44

apanies, Victoria

THE NORTHERN TRUSTS COMPANY.

(Extra Provincial.)
Head Office, Lombard Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba; Pro

Office, Charles J. Peter, Manager, c/o G. F. & J.

Vancouver.

Balance Sheet as at February 28, 1915.

LIABILITIfS-

Capital Stock ..........................
Reserve .......... .........................
Profit and Loss Account .....................
Assumed Mortgages ....... ..................
Union Bank ........................

...............................

...............................

............................. -
.....................

..............................
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:ain and Canada on Exchange Problem
ow of Capital to Canada Being Overcome by Ini-
;ing Export Balances--Huge Problem of Britain
nancing an Adverse War Balance.

H.M. P. Eckha.rdt, one of the best known of
financial conimentators, writes on the exchange

of Canada and Great Britain in a recent issue of
tal of Comhmerce:

n we compare the tendencies of our April foreigil
1h that of Great Britain's external trade since the
,ri, we get a striking illustration of the huge prob-
-onting the British financiers in regard to maintain-
parity of foreign exchanges. Although Canada's
,s in the way of financing the war and cleaning up
ay building contracts, etc., are important enoiigh,
tfrom our usual point of view, they faîl into in-

,ce when compared with London's problenis. Our
culty so far is that the borrowings of our corpora-
the international monetary centres have been per-
'tailed-in other words, the great flow of outside
'to this country has dimninished to very small pro-

That circumnstance naturally had a disturbing

equilibrium without the necessity of huge movements of
gold.

During the current year, assuming that the war lasts,
the position of Great Britain as regards foreign trade will
be entirely revolutionized. Mr. Lloyd George stated that
the margin of imports over èxports in 1915 will be £448,-
000,000, exclusive of the Government purchases abroad and
exclusive of the purchases of Britain's Allies; and he added:
"We have got to finance the whole." The great disruption
of the foreign trade thus indicated cornes about through the
fact that England's manufacturing energy, which usually
produces vast values in cotton, woollen, iron and steel, and
other goods for export, is now converted to something else.
The factories are working to capacity on goods required
for the British army and navy. This necessarily cuts down
the eXDorts most heavily. Then again, the imports are

taken at
-le Britishi



& British North America
Companyl Limited
With whlch la lncorporated

in, MeFarland & Procter, UnIed
Up Capital, $2,500,000.00 (£500,000)

1, Real Estate and Insurance Brokers
ortgage Loens. Rental Agents

Real Estate Valuers.

WEST

PROVINCIAL COMPANIES INCORPORA'
Drum Lummon Copper Mines, Limited, Vancouver
Havers Auto Company, Limited, Vancouver ......

The; Lake Kathlyn Anthracite Coal Company,
Limited, Vancouver ........................

The Colbourne Hotels, Limited, Vancouver .
International Dedging and Exploration Company,

Victoria . .. . . . .... ........................

ASSIGNMENTS, CREDITORS' NOTICES, 1
Peter Exenas, Christ Daldas and C. G. Pa

trading as Exenas & Daldas, grocers, 744 Robsor
Vancouver, have assigned to James Roy, Pacific 1
Vancouver.
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MUNICIPAL NOTES.
itY of Nelson has struck a tax rate for 1915 of
rnade up of 25.8 mills for sinkîng fund on de-
bt, 5 mills for general-purposes, and 7 milis for

ity of Prince Rupert will hold a tax sale on Sep-
For arrears of taxes in 1913.
ond Municipality lias struck a tax rate of 12.5
)15, against 13 milis last year. The rate is made
ws: 5.5 nills general taxation, 4 mills for in-
3inking fund on boans, and 3 mnuls for schools.
ouncil of the Municipal District of North Van-
ýringing suit against the B. C. Electric Railway
ropriation of the company's ighting plant and

hin that municipality.
ýty of Vancouver is in receipt of its first instal-
lnting approximately to $445,000, on account of
sale of $827,000 debentures to Messrs. Spitzer,
Company, of New York. The balance will be

ýO and 90 days fron date of sale.
ie 28 the ratepayers of Vancouver voted against
~iey by-laws submitted to the electorate. The
luded $150,000 paving, $100,000 grading, $230,000
;, $50,000 jail, $1 50,000 viaduct, and $65,000

BRITISH CANADIAN LUMBER REORGANIZATION

The complete reorganization of the British-Canadian
Lumber Corporation is foreshadowed by the report of the
preferred share and note holders' meeting held in London
last nionth, and the accouintants' report prepared for the
receiver, Mr. R. W. Middleton. It is proposed to do this by
the immediate issue of $550,000 seven per cent. receivers'
certificates, which will form a first charge on ail the assets
excepting logs and lumber pledged to the banks in order to
save the property from wreckage. This issue would take
care of pressing obligations and take care of those of the
immediate future, and assist the note holders in saving
their interest amnounting to over $1,000,000 three-year eight
per cent. collateral gold notes, the security being $3,500,000
first mortgage six per cent. bonds deposited with the Royal
Trust Company. This action presumnes the obliteration of
the $9,031,500 common stock outstanding, and leaves the
future of -the $8,864,400 somewhat in doubt.
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(Insurano. Departm*flt)

INSUIRANCE
AND

Financial Agents
sent The Caledonia and British Columbia

-tgage Co., Ltd., of Glasgow, Seotland

VANCOUVER, B. C.

The Merchants' Bank will start the erectio:
new bank building, at the corner of Granville ai
Streets, ini a very short time. Mr. G. S. Harrison
of the bank in this city, intimated the contract i'v

be signed. The building is to cost in the neighL
$175,000 and will have a 50-foot frontage on Gran-,
and 104 feet on Pender Street. The bank has
build at the present tinie because it is feit the w(
done more cheaply now and also because it is a 1
work is needed in the city. The building will be i
in height and it is expected will be completed i
year's tume. Messrs. Somerveil and Putluan are
tects.

Trust
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)n to Ottawa Insurance Memorandum
*Make Premium Payment te and Settlement of
Fromn the Office of Chief Canadian Agent Will
alSy Interfere With Insurance Business of the
'anies Operating in the West.

ý Mr. G. D. Ftinlayson, Superintendent of Insur-
.wa, is to be complimented. on his able and efficient
f the Insurance Department of the Dominion, lie
date of june 1 promulgated a memorandum which
serious hardship on those companies doing busi-

Jestern Canada and British Columnbia and a still
irdship on provincial and general agents of those
;doing business within the above mentioned ter-

art of the memorandum which affects insurance

Columbia is as follows:

'Insurance Departmnent, Ottawa, june lst, 1915.

"Canadian Accounts.

Department desires te draw the attention of corn-
ier than Canadian comnpanies licensed by the de-
to the provisions of Section 35 of the Insurance
respecting the records and documents te be main-

the Chief Agency in Canada.

ion 35 of the Act, omittixig for the present the
,vhich will be considered later, is as follows:

Canadian Agent only for the purpose of forrming a basis for
taxation, statistics, etc.

This long standing arrangement it is proposed to do
away with if the memorandum is put in force. General pro-
vincial or local agents will be required to send alI moneys
received fromn premiums to the Chief Agent and ail agents
wîIl be required to submit proof of loss to the Chief Agent
before a settlement can be effected.

When an agent is 3,000 miles fromn his chief agent it
can readily be seen the long delay which this wvill occasion
and in many cases an endless correspondence might result.
This places many of the large old time companies at a dis-
advantage iii competition for business with companies that
possess only provincial licenses or foreign companies doing
business under provincial licenses making settiements for
losses within a province. The ill effect of the new order if
placed in force will become much more manifest after a few
months of operation. It will also involve hardship on the
assured when the delay in receiviflg settlement may be
serious on accounit of the financial strain incident te a fire
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)VINCIAL FORESTRY R

RETURNS OF TIMBER SCALED AND EXPORTED DURING MAY, 1915

Sawlogs, Poles and Piles, Railway Ties,
FOREST DISTRICT. No. of Feet No. of Fence Posti

B. M. Lineal Feet. No. of

Exported ...............

cD rted ... ............. ....................

32,209,327

6,631,539

3,053,040

11,410

15,380

........... ....... ....... ..........

..............

. ......................................
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H otel Belleclaire MINING POLICY FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Broaway t ~The Mining Record gives the following pronounceilne

(Subway 79th Street) of policy adopted by the Vancouver Chamber of Mines 1

NEW YORKc calculated to promote the developm-rent of the minerai fe

Away from the floise and dust of lower Broadway; sources of British Columbia:
rooms overlooking the Hudson River and Centrai Park;
ten minutes fromn amusement section of Times Square. (1) In view of the fact that mining is the basai Il'

PEU AY:dustry of British Columbia, it is desirable that the portfoi
PRIESof mines be separated from, and uncombined with, any te

i prso, $.OO wih pivae bthoffice .in the cabinet in order that the Minister may bceý
2 persons, $.00, with private bath
2 to 4 porions (2 rooms connect- to devote his whoie attention to the promotion of the

ing>, with private bath, $5.00 terests of this industry;

Write fer Moses King'a iIustrated Book of New York (2) That, with a view to encouraging the develP

ROBERT D. BLACKMAN ment of the minerai resources of British Columbia, the

lowing policy may be adopted with advantage:t
That steps be taken to have geological investigatiol

I POR NTmade, and mnaps prepared, of new localities in which 11
**erai discoveries are reported; and that this work be carW

Ni D Rts nLngDstne ai out either by geologists attached to the staff of the Depl'

ment of Mines or by members of the faculty of the Unlý

Ove uns etirly ithn Bitih Glumia sity of British Columbia quaiified to undertake the wOrIC
7 That reports of such investigations be proniptlyII

From 7 P-U* to S u.m- iished, together with maps, for the information of proP''

Three times the day period is allowcd for tors and investors;

the regular day rate That technical education be arranged for in theni

"ogDistance" will mnake appointments at cap o hePovne
LogThat a compiete survey be made of the iron ore r,,

timne for conversations at night rates. sources of the Province to secure data on which estiffà

BRITSHl OLUBIA TELEPIIONE COMPANY, LTD. nay be made of the probable quantities of ores availablc
the character thereof with a view to promoting the e
lishinent of the iron and steel industry on the Coast aiid
veioping an export trade in such ores as may be foun d
able to the demnands of the British and other markets;

That Government investigations into mine accid.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGULATIONS. be made promptly, and by technical men specialiy qUie

Coal mining rights of the Dominion, in Manitoba, to deal with the problemas invoived in an intelligent à

Saskatchewani and Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the North- effective manner;

West Territories and in a portion of the Province of British That an efficient policy of trail construction be adoP
Columbia, may be leased for a terni of twenty-one years at to give convenient access to prospectors operating i

an annual rentai of $1 an acre. Not more than 2,560 acressetn;
will be leased to one applicant.seto;

Application for a lease must be mnade by the applicant That a special effort be made to promote the placer

in person to the Agent or Sub-Agent of the district in which Iode goid production of the Province with a view te

thec rights applied for are situated. provînp, business and financial conditions;

In surveyed territory the land must be described by That steps be taken to prevent the fraudulent Pr

sections, or legal sub-.divisions of sections, and in unsur- tion of mining companies;

veyed territory the tract applied for shall be staked out by That the capitalization of mining companies bc P
the applicant hiinself. ig

~ach application must be accompanied by a fee of $5, on the saine basis as that of other commercial and f

whc 1 1 be refunded if the rights applied for are not companies;

available, but not otherwise. A royalty shall be paid onl That the possibiîity of the occurrence of dep0s

the nierchantable output of the mine at the rate of five cents ecoiiomic minerais, other than those now exploited, e

per ton. vestigated;
The~ person operating thec mine shall furnish the Agentfo:à

with sworn returns accounting for the full quantity of mer- That steps be taken to encourage prospecting

chantable coal mined and pay thec royalty thereon. If the fields and new minerai deposits;J

coal mining rights are not being operated, such returns That aid be given 40 the work of local chan1l

should be furnished at least once a year.. mines on the sanie principle as the aid now givell
The lease will include the coal mîning rights ont>', but oen ntoagiuurlscte;

the Iessee nia> be permitted to purchase whatever availableGvrnetoagcuurisite;
surface rights may be considered necessar>' for the workinqg Ta nefr emde4 eeo h ~~

of te mne t th rae o $1OOO n are.building atone deposits of the Province b>' providiJ'g

For full information application should be made to the specifications for public buildings and works for the

Secretary of the Department of thec Interior, Ottawa, or to e hmtra scnb rcue ee

any Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands. That steps be talcen to prevent mifiera lands;
W, W. CORY, closed indefiniteiy te developiient and operatioil;

N.B-Unutoried ubicaionofthl adiniseme!nterill r. That taxation on mines bc revised te confie

Kbe idf-68AUb782. ulcle o ii d.ts.Oi ii'> ation te net profits of operating companies.
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ig Throughout British Columbia
ýd Receipts at Trail Smelter - B. C. Copper
a One Furnace - Operations of Granby

es appear in the list of shippers for the week
l9 to the Consolidated Company's smelter for
this year. They are the Silver Hoard, Ains-

ork, Slocan; the Nettie L., Lardeau; and the
fily. The two last are both Carmi properties
ping over the new Kettle line. They are
-st to take advantage of the new route. The
: week follows:

Nelson.
†.*.............-. - -............. ......... 32 481

Nunber One.
Silver Hoard.
Sullivan .......--

Slocan Star ..-...
Other mines ...........

Total

. 1

.1,0

20 2,1%
52 52
65 19,186
32 166

6,744

............-- 9,908 205,210
-Nelson News.

on the blowing in of the

-... - --- --....... _ .......... ..........-- - . - -- - - ...
-.---......... .- --. -- -- -..- .. -- ....

.... -.-. .. _ .- .-. -........... .- -... - ---...
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